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'STRANGLER" LEWIS TO WRESTLE HERE APRIL 1; SCHIFF FIGHTS AT OLYMPIC TONIGHT

rech Runners Defeated
by Baltimore Champions

the century in ten seconds. As a re-
sult. Hoffsomnier was left twenty-five
yards in the rear at the end of the
first quarter. ?"Red" Foland then took
the baton and made up several yards
of the lost ground. C. Beck ran the
best quarter of the evening when he

| brought the lead down to fifteen
I yards. "Zip" Maltck finished about

ten yards behind the Baltimore lad.
It was an exciting event, and the
Southerners were well pleased with
the work of Tech. as the winners
have been cleaning everything in

i sight.
| Considering that none of the men
had run the quartet as yet this spring,

' that none had ever run on an indoor
itiack and that the Invitation was re-

ceived last Tuesday, Tech is to be
I congratulated on the eplendid show-

ing that was made. This event will
give the coaches a chance to line up
the Tech fliers for the Penn relays
that will be held the latter part of
April on Franklin Field.

"Before a crowd of 6.000 people, who
id assembled at the Second Regiment
rmorv. In Baltimore, to aee the in-
>or games. Tech was beaten In an
citation one-mile race by ten yards

. the quartet of filers representing

altimore Polyclinic Institute. This |
iter aggregation three weeks ago I
id won at Boston In the indoor
tor-scholastic championship of

merica.
That Tech was picked to race the
tampions Is all the more credit to

ie local High schools. The Maroon i
inners had never run on an indoor I
~ck nor were they ltt physical edi-

tion to race on such short notice.'
ne more wesk's training and the 1
ore n-.lght have been different. The
nners state that the crowd was'

ith them and wanted to see Tech

HofTsommer had the misfortune to
in against the first Polytechnic man.
ho earlier in the evening had run

EGYPTIANS ASK
FOR AHEARING

National Independence

Apart From Autonomy,
They Say

Pnrla, Mar. 24. Leaders of the
gyptlan Nationalist movement, de-
ribing their body as "the Egyptian
ssociation of Paris." have address-
! to M. Clemenceau, as president of
;e Peace Conference, a letter asking

,at the conference, in accordance
ith the doctrine of the rights of

r pies, as proclaimed by President
r.lson hear and adjudge the claim of

Se Egyptian people to national in-
jpendence. apart from autonomy.

The Egyptian letter accompanied
i a long pamphlet in which the

hole of the history of Great Brit-
: s relations with Egypt is review-

i is presented in behal. of the
gvptian delegation, headed by Said

isi.a Zagloul. vice-pres;dent of the
gvptian legislative chamber who

rrr.erlv was minister justice and was

centlv arrested by the British au-

.orities and deported to Malta.

The delegates claim to have recelv-

i from the Egyptian people through

form, of plebiscite in the form of

aflets circulated throughout the

untrv. a mandate to come before

e conference and demand independ-

ice. and not antonomy. The me "l_

andum ssys the leaflets giving the

andate were signed by all the not-

<lt of Municipal Councils, the 1 el-

hs and virtually all the people of

awyers Cannot Hasten
Claims of Discharged Men

Washington, Mar. 24? -Officers and
; listed men discharged from the
rvice "will not expedite settlement
their claims for arrears in pay by

acing them in the hands of at.or-

?ys or claim agents, said a statem-
ent issued by the War Department.
was explained that adjustment or

aims thus presented 'was delayed

iy reason of additional fl.ing and

indllng of unnecessary papers of
e intermediary." ?
The claim of the soldiers Is all

at is required." said the statement,

nd such claims should be submitted
reetly by the discharged officer or
Idler to the War Department direc-
r of finance."
Claims for the S6O additional bonus
ithonzed in the war revenue act. the
partment said, should be sent to
o zone finance officer at Ttashing-

n and the application should be ac-
mpanied by a certified copy of the
acharge certificate to be made by
e nearest recruiting officer, a state-

ent of all military service since the
daration of war against Germany

id the address to which the checK
ould be sent.

ockefeller Foundation
Spent $17,042,140 For

War Work in Two Years
Y,w York, Mar. 24.? Sixty-five Per
nt of the Rockefeller Foundations
17 and 1911 was devoted to war
ork, the annual report made public

ows. The total paid for all pur-

ses wag $26,509,710, and of this sum
7,042,140 went to alleviate the mis-
y Induced by war.
Of the various channels into wnicn

ig sum was directed, the American
d Cross was the largest beneficiary.

Great Trackmeet
Here Is Postponed

Until 24th of May

V. Grant Forrer announced to-
day that the great State Cham-
pionship High School Track and

Field meet will be held on the
Island, not on May 17. as given
out, but on May 24. This change

was made because of the big U.

>f P. tournament and also one at

State set for the former date, and
Forrer does not want the local
event to cross on those dates.

Every year since 1907 this
meet has been hold here, barring
last year when war caused Its
suspension. The rumor to-day
was that Bloomsburg will have a
team here, for the first time, and
perhaps several other teams will
be added, so that a big meet Is
assured.

4 First Class Auto
it a Very Low Price

Our stock is now complete.
Every auto has been marked
at a big saving every car
is in A-l condition. Roadsters.
Touring Cars, Runabouts and
Trucks, every make known In
1318-1917-1916 Models from
$250 to SIOOO.

No matter what car you
want we have It, and right
now can save you 331-3 per
cent, and get Immediate de-
livery. Send for our

Auto Catalog No. 20
It's Free

and full of valuable informa-
tion for the man who expects
to buy a car and who really
wants to save money on his
car this Spring. It will well
pay you to come to Philadel-
phia and be sure to come to
the Roman, the house of satis-
faction.

10MAN AUTO CO.
World's Greatest Auto Healers

208 N. BROAD STREET
I'bllsdelpkln, I'n.

Leo Houck Will Have
Tough. Foe at the
Orpheum Boxing Bouts

! Next Friday night the Orpheum
! in this city will stage a boxing
! tournament under the direction of

Frankie Erne, of Lancaster, but
formerly an active promoter in the
Capital City. His five-bout pro-
gram Includes some rare talent,
and a letter to the sporting editor

. to-day from Sam Driver. Bridge-
port. Conn., shows that Leo Houck
will have plenty on his hands.
Driver says:

| "I have signed an agreement
with Frank Erne for Larry Wil-
liams to box Leo Houck at Harris-
burg March 2Sth. In order not to

J disappoint Frank I cancelled a
; bout in Syracuse March 24. so that

Williams would be in good shape
j for the 28th.

"Larry Williams to-day is one
of the best light heavyweights in
the country, and has won every

bout he has fought this year. Larry
had no trouble in defeating K. O.
Bill Brennan, Clay Turner, Jack
Clifford. Bill Madden and holding
a draw with CoffejT who weighed
thirty pounds more than Williams
Williams is the only one that
holds a decision in the east over
Willie Meehan of California, and

; perhaps Williams will be the first
man to meet Meehan when he

' ' comes this way.
! "You can assure the fans at

Harrlsbtirg that they will get
their money s worth whenever
Williams fights."

Sir Thomas Lipton Is
Coming to Arrange

That Yacht Race
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Sir Thomas Lipton Is en route to the

j United States on the Aqulanla to con-

jfer with American yachtamen about the

Iresumption of International yacht rac-
j Ing, according to a dispatch from Lon-

:don. Sir Thomas willreach the United

States about March 26. He has offered

ja cup for Class P yachts, to be con-

| tested for In races to be arranged by

Ithe Corinthian Yacht Club of Massa-

! chusetts.

'BOILER PLANT CLOSES
FOR NEEDED REPAIRS

I The Harrlsburg Manufacturing and
Boiler Company has completed the
manufacture of thirty-six gun car-
riages originally intended for the
American boys in France. Officials
say this 13 virtually the last war order

of the plant. The works were shut
down Friday evening for a short time

i and necessary repairs will be made.
lin order to convert machinery for
; commercial manufacturing purposes.

BANDITS ROB HOTEL
Philadelphia, March 2 4.?Three

imasked bandits, at the points of re-
volvers. beat and tied Jack Cullens,

j night clerk at the Belgravia Hotel,

11811 Chestnut street, early yester-
jday morning, rifled the cash drawer
of about S4O and escaped.

PRIVATE BARKER'S SAME
ENGRAVED ON HOWITZER

The name of Private Charles TV.
Barker, of Ilirrisburg. -was the first

to be engraved on the shield of the

great Howitzer in Battery E. One

Hundred and Eighth Eield Artilier>,

in whose service he gave his life, ac-
cording to a letter from Captain An-
drew R. Lockhart received by the

soldier s' wife. Mrs. Frances Barker.

66S Schuylkill street. Captain
hart relates the bravery of Private

Barker and how he was killed In R-

tion while sticking to his post in the

battle of Chartreve Farm, near Fisme.
France.

TO "HONOR KOOSEVEI/T
New York. March 24.?Ex-Sen-

ator Elihu Root, former Jutic®
Charles E Hughes. Major General

Leonard TVood, Will H. Hays, chair-

man of the Republican national com-

mittee; Simeon D. I ess. member of

Congress from Ohio; formerbecre-
tarv James R. Garfield, John Mit-

chell Gifford Pinchot and other

notables met here this morning at

Roosevelt permanent memorial na-

tional committee to decide on the

form that the nation s memorial to

Colonel P.oosevelt shall take.

LINCOLN GUARD DIES
Philadelphia. March 24. ?John O.

Shultz who during the Union's most

critical days in the Civil War. was

responsible for the Presi-
denk Lincoln in secret trips OTer the

BaHimore and Ohio Railroad, died

Saturday night at his home -266

Croskey street, at the age of 80.

"Strangler" Lewis Coming

| The Telegraph Sporting Editor re-

ceived the following wire this morn-

' ing from Sergeant Maxwell Bauman,

tdated New York:
"Have matched Strangler Lewis

{with Tom Draak. Belgian champion,
for Harrisburg, April 1. Draak chal-
lenged Lewis from ringside here

\u25a0 Friday night and after Lewis ac-
!cepted. 1 immediately signed the
? men to wrestle at Harrisburg the
| next match. This will be a great

|match and will go to a finish with
? two falls out of three."

Condition in Egypt
Shows Improvement

London, March 24.?Reuters
agency says it learns that telegrams

I received up to Sunday evening show

i a continued improvement in the sit-

! uation in Egypt, but that the delta
' region is still disturbed. Bedouins

? attacked a detachment of British

troops in the province of Fayum,
! middle Egypt, but were repulsed
4 with losses.
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CHECKER AND CHESS
IN GERMANY OVERWORKED

Steelton Beat Hummelstown But
Lost Hard Battle to York

Neither Can Be Bought in Coblenz as Result of the Dough-
boys' Enthusiasm For the Game

Steelton won a rough game from i
Hummelstown, Saturday night, at j
Hummelstown, 40 to 28. Dafthoff i
starred with nine field goals, the j
Bordner brothers playing the best for!
Hummelstown.

STEELTON
Krout \u25a0 fi 0 101
Killinger 6 o 12 I
Kent 0 0 0
Attlcks 0 0 0 j
Dayhoft 1 o 2;

.20 0 40 j
11 I'MMEI2STOIVN

Burridge 1 9 2,
J. Bordner 1 o 2 1
Zimmerman 2 o' 4
O. Bordner .1 2 12 j
Hupert 0 o 0 I

12 2 28
Befe ree?Smith.
Steelton lost to York. Friday night,

in the hardest-fought and closest- Iguarded game seen on the York floor 1
this season.

_ 1

Middietown
George Brenneman

Dies; Funeral Tomorrow
George Brenneman, aged T2. died

at tlio home of his 1 daughter. Mrs. ,

William llose. North Spring street, '
i Sunday morning at 10 o'clock, from
icompliol'tions of diseases. He Is \
survived by his wife and the fol-.
lowing children: James Brenneman

; and Mrs. Wilfiani Hose, town; John

j Brenneman, Shellsvllle; Paul Bren-
I neman, Harrisburg; and Mrs. David
i Kling, Newark, Ohio: and five His-
I ters, Mrs. Robert Landis, town; Mrs.

j Arthur Brenner: Mrs. Grace Sing-
erly, Harrisburg; Mrs Ida Fetter-
hoff and Mrs. Ella McKloskey,
Steelton. Funeral services will be
held from the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs William Rose, Spring street
on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, i
The Rev. A. E. G. Bossier, pastor of

I the Fifth United Brethren Church,]
] will officiate. Buria lwill be made
in the Middietown cemetery.

The body of Earl L. Wolf, aged
19 who met death at the Ordnance
Depot on Saturday by an electric

I truck falling on him .was sent to
i his home at Dillsburg, by under-
i taker G. E. Bristle. Deputy Coroner

j G. E. Bristle, investigated the cause
j of his death and reported that his

| death was accidental.
? The seventy-first anniversary of
] Truine Lodge, No. 307, I. O. O.

j held in their lodge room, Saturday

| evening was one of the best and well
I attended of 41ie lodge. The ad-

I dress given by Captain J. C. Long,

I of Harrisburg and who was a mem-
i ber ctf the 311 th Regiment, and

1 was in one of the thickest of bat-
tles overseas, being gassed and
shell shocked, was thrilling. The
program was enjoyed by all who
were present. Refreshments were
served.

Lieutenant Frank P. Whitmans
of Camp Merritt, N. J. is Spending
a several days furlough with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Whit-
man, North Union street

Mrs Ella Rodfong has returned
home from a several weeks visit
to relatives at Philadelphia and
Bethlehem

Mrs. Harry Jacoby, of Sharon,

is spending some time i ntown as
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Scholl, Eutaw street.

Maxwell Brandt, who was station-
ed at Fort Bliss, Texas, for the
past wear was mustered out of ser-
vice and has returned home.

Golden Star Council, No 6, Sons
and Daughters of Liberty, will
celebrate the twenty-seventh anni-
versary in the lodge rooms in the
Odd Fellows' Hall this evening. A

The second half started with the
score 11 to 8. Steelton tied at 20 to
20. With a few seconds to play. Price
made a sensational shot. which
brought victory to York.

Both teams had wonderful team
work. Krout shot twelve of the fif-
teen fouls, Shesholtz netting ten of
twenty-one.

STEELTON
E. Krout 12 12
Killinger 0 0 (I
Voder 1 0 2
Payhof '. l II 2
Atticks 2 0 4

4 12 20
YORK

E. SesholtZ 2 10 14
C. SesholtZ 2 0 4
Hlxler 0 0 o
Garland 1 0 2
Price 1 0 2

6 10 22
1 Referee?Spangler.

fine program will be given. Re-
freshments will be served.

Miss Oma Lutz, has returned
home from a wee_k end visit to Mr.
and Mrs. William Brierbower, Read-
ing.

One hundred and twenty men
i were sent from the Ordnance De-
I pot to southern camps, where- they
] will be mustered out of service,
i Another consignment will be sent

j away on Wednesday,
i George Irely wilt move from the
| Philips property, Market street to

j tlie Rutherford property. Union and
1 Ann streets, and William Wahler

, will move from the same propertyto Lebanon,
i The Republican club, of town has
rented the rooms in the Ramblerbuilding, Union and Mill streets
made vacant by the Red CrossChapter.

Charles Mayer was called to May-town on account of the death and
funeral of his brother, the late Wil-
liam Mayer. The funeral was heldyesterday afternoon

Frank Lockard.' who recently re-
turned from overseas, and stationedat Camp Dix, N. J. is spending aseveral days furlough In town asthe guest of his parents, Mr andMrs. Jacob Loaekard, State street.\u25a0"He is accompanied by Corporal

PbtSTnJLIi. , Serffeant Roberts, twolttsburgli boys, who aro in thesame company
ir. oy

,

Bauml >aeh and Harry Ad-.lnf1 . °ot tho boys who weresent over to France, by the local
wo

rrk° ,rf
ny* but , doi* government

I work and recently returned homoi and stationed at Camp Dik, N Jare spending a several davs rur-| lough m (own rui

| Mansberger. who is station-ed at Camp Dix, X. j. j8 5
° ~T.a several days furlough in town ll©rIL,re iUrned fr °m oversea

Wood \u25a0tresV' 8 J °.' Covan > of South
* ,J street, received a telearam

waTwlth lh° nf'i Harold Covan. who
1

e flyinff squadron ovei -

n n, ,h,? tur!,etl to this country
and is stationed at Camp Mills, N.J. Otta Bowman, has also returnedand stationed at Camp Mills.

TEACHER IS KILLEDMiss Iva Balsbach, of Cleona. wasinstantly killed whea struck by a mo-
tor car said to have been driven by
Earl Donmoyer, of Lebanon. Miss
Sadie Light, also of Cleona, is suffer-
ing with a compound fracture of theleft leg, severe internal injuries and
laclorations and contusions of the
head. Both women were school
teachers. It is believed that the light
from the approaching motor car
blinded them and caused them to step
into its path.

lIODIES STII.I, MISSING
No trace has been found of 'io

bodies of Harry Graham and Will
Trimble, the two West Shore r
who are believed to have drowned
when attempting to cross the Sus-
quehanna river during a heavy wind-
storm last Tuesday night.

Coblenz, March 24. ?The checker
and chess market in Coblenz is as
clean as a bleached bone. You can-
not, in a shop in Coblenz to-day.
buy or steal a checker board and
checkers or a game of chess. Blame
it on the doughboy. After many
months, when war was the only
game that meant anything in his
life, ho was returned to one of his
favorite S. O. S. pastimes with as
much enthusiasm as he will pitch
into that often dreamed of flrst meal
at home.

Two thousand soldiers come into
Coblenz daily on leave. They see the
sights: they buy souvenirs: they go
to the movies: they eat two meals
as the guests of the Y. M. C. A., and
they play checkers and chess. Go
into Fest Halle lounge, for Instance,
at any hour of the day between 10
o'clock In the morning and 9.30 at
night and you will see many a game
of checkers that would make Christy
Mathewson, who knows almost as
much about checkers as he does
about baseball, stop to watch.

When the Y. M. C. A. took over
tlje Fest Halle, or municipal theater,
as a club for the soldiers of the
third army, It introduced several
checker boards and a few sets of
chess along with newspapers and

magazines and phonographs. The
papers and magazines were glanced
at and forgotten. The phonographs
were played occasionally. But the
checkers and the chess?especially
the checkers ?were in constant ÜBC.

And so they have continued. The
call for them has been so great that
every game in the city has been
bought by the Y. M. C. A. Not only

the Fest Halle lounge and the new
reading room, but also each "Y"
canteen in the area ?nineteen in all

?has enough checkerboards and
chessmen to keep the waiting list
down to a minimum. At the Fest

Halle, the first ones to arrive in the
morning and the last ones to be

routed out by the M. P. s at night

are the checker fiends.
The Germans call checkers "Muhle

and Dame." Their name for chess Is
"Schach-sptel." Some of the original

checker boxes have the name also

in French, showing that they were

made before the war for exporta-

tion into France. But the doughboys

in "Y" centers on the Rhine will

never let them reach that country.

J Long before the winter is over, they

: will have worn their contents all out

I and will be calling for new ones.
' There will also be many a new chess

I player "made in Germany.'

"Red" Hill Resigns
as Track Coach

HpBF WSk

K ST

GEORGE W. HILL, JR.

George W. Hill, Jr., for the past
ten years track and football coach
at the Technical High school, has
resigned as coach of the track can-

didates and will be succeeded by
Harry DeWire, of the Tech faculty.
When Coach Hill took charge of
track at Tech ten years ago the
Maroon candidates went over to the
island and won a single bronze medal
fdr their afternoon's work.

Gradually the Maroon athletes
came to the front and within four

i years had won the State champion-
ship. For the past six years under
the direction of Coach Hill,Tech has

not had an equal in track in the

entire State.
At State College. Pittsburgh, La-

fayette and the Island, the Maroon

track and field men cleaned the best
High schools of the State, directed
by Hill. The championship of Ohio

was added to that of the Keystone

State last year at the Pitt meet.

(Coach Hill retires because of other

outside activities.
The new director of track affairs

is a former Bloomsburg Normal and

Bucknell athlete. While at these in-

stitutions he took part in the broad

jump and all the dashes. For eleven

years his record for the broadjump

has stood as a mark at Bloomsburg.

This is his first year at Tech, but In

the short time he has made many

friends among the Tech student
body. ,

DEMOBILIZE MILITARYPOI.ICE
Militarypolice have performed their

last duties in Harrisburg for the pres-
ent, st least, under provisions of the
lat-jst orders received at the several
Army posts in this vicinity. All men
engaged In such work have been or-
dered to the camps to await demobili-
zation. They ended their work at
midnight. i

Going over the hurdles is easy if
you know how. Miss Mary Boyd, of
the University of Souther® Califor-

nia. does know how and was the
winner of the hurdle race at a re-
cent track meet held by the girls
attending that institution. Such
meets were a novelty to them but
with all the boys in uniform they
thought it was up to them to up-
hold the athletic record of the uni-
versity. Some athletic coaches and
sporting writers may find fault with
Miss Boyd's style or form in hurdling
but she certainly makes sure that
she doesn't topple the hurdle.

In tennis it is expected that, soon-
er or later, a girl will be world vic-
tor, much interested being aroused in
this country over Mile. Buzanne
Lenglen, the extraordinary French
girl, who recently won in tennis when

! paired with Max Decugls, one of the
] top-notchers in France.
; That they make a formidable
; combination is shown by the fact
that they defeat a team composed

|of Captain Douglas Watters and
i ! Lieutenant Dean Mathey. Captain

Watters is former intercollegiate
: | champion of the South and was
?i ranked in Class 2 in 1916. IZeu-

| tenant Mathey ranked tenth in 1916

jand with George M. Church won the
1 ' clay court doubles championship

. | that year. The assumption is there-
: jfore, that they would be able to put
:'up a fairly good game, even though

j short of practice. The fact that they
? were beaten by Mile. Lenglen and
? I M. Decugis It in Itself not so sur-
i I prising as the manner of the defeat,
' for the score was 6-0, 6-0. Accounts
i j of the match say that Mile. Leng-
i j len's playing was easily the feature.

i The Peace Time Quality of
|

King Oscar
Cigars

t

will be remembered long after tKe price,
which conditions compel us to charge, has
been forgotten,.

V

, John C. Herman &Co.
7c?worth it. t| ,Makers

Bolshevists Now
Work on Bohemians

By Associated Press?

London, March 24. A Bolshevist

campaign Is In progress in Bohemia,

according to a statement quoted by the

Dally Mail's Berlin correspondent. This
correspondent says strong propaganda
Is being carried out simultaneously
among both the Czech and German
workmen, the Bohemians being assured
that only with the Bolshevist aid can
Germany secure the right of self de-
termination and ascape subserviency to
Czech rule.

Baseball Candidates
Turn Out at Tech

Thirty-five candidate answered
the call of Coach Albright this af-
ternoon for the Tech baseball nine.
Tech has not been represented on
the diamond for five years, and the
Maroon students are delighted with
the return to the National game.
While the decision was reached at

a rather late date. Manager "Birdie"
Hlnkle got busy and already has
arranged a nice schedule for the
team. Outdoor work willbegin this
week with the spring weather con-
tinuing.

Among thos£ who reported for the
team are: "Bill" Hoerner, "Birdie"
Hinkle, "Bill" Fortna, "Bud"
Llngle, "Mike" Wevouda, S. Bell, L.
Bell, "Bqb" I-utz, Williams, Q.
Germer, "Bill" Douglass, Asa Eat-
on, Arthur Helf, E. W. Baker, "Bill"
Keller, G. B. Paxton, Harold Beck-
ley, Marcus Michlovtti, Gilbert
Beckley, Julius Katsman, Borne
Bayless, Richard Wlchello, Rus-
sell Winks, Forrest Novlngerm,
John Smith, "Hen" "Spin"
Richards, "Tony" Wilsbach. "John-
ty" Beck, Carl Beck, "Red" Foland,
"Ken" Boyer, "Barney" Aldlnger,
ind "Ken" Fisher. -

,

Joe Barrett Has Fine
Program For Steelton

For the April 2 Show
Joe Barrett will stage Herman

Miller again at the next Steelton
Uoxing show on April 2, at the
Standard theater. Ho meets Joe

Burrell, Buropean middleweight

champion. Gunboat Smith, who

made a good impression at the

last meet encounters Bill Brown,

of Lancaster. Another Lancaster

lad, Kid Jones, tackles Pat O'Con-
nor, of Harrisburg. And still an-

other Lancaster fighter, Jake

Potts is matched to meet Young

Johnny Gill, of York. The fifth
bout is between Lou Mutzell and
Eddie Loechner.

Burrell has met Tommy Gib-
bons, Eddie Revotr. Jack Mc-
Carron. Jack Carbone, Jackie

Clark, George Chip. Leo Houck,
Walter Monalian, (Willard's box-
er and trainer) and Harry Grob.
He was the only man who ever
knocked out Joe Grimm. When
the war broke out Burrell enlist-
ed In the navy and cleaned up
in the ring game overseas. For
that reason lie claims the Euro-
pean title.

Independents Won;
Start on Hot Trip

to Phila. Today
' Harry Frankel, star of stars in

basketball, made good his reputa-

tion on Saturday night, playing with

Rookwood against Ford's Indepen-

dents, but he did not quite make

enough counts to win. Two games

the Rookwood speedsters had chalk-
ed against Harrisburg, but Satur-

day night she lost, 49-3 3. Frankel

proved his worth, dropping six

through the net. "Kid" Darkjmd

"Doc" Newman shone brilliantly and

Horse Haggerty so interfered with
his opponent that he could only

county twice.
Tho Independents leave to-day

for their three-game trip in Phila-
delphia this week. To-night they
meet the powerful St. Columbia five
and should they lose the St. Colum-
bia tossers will come to Harrisburg
for a game on April 5. The match
to-night is being staged for the
championship of the State.

The following is the lineup and
summary of Saturday night's game:

Rockwood. Independents
Frankel, f. McCord, f.
Dark. f. Rote, f.
Van-Osten, c. Haggerty, c.
Newman, g. Gerdes, g.
McCarter, g. G. Ford, g.

Field goals: McCord, 5: Rote, 4;
Haggerty, 5: Gerdes, 1; Ford, 2;
Frankel, 6: Dark, 2; Van Osten, 2,
and Newman, I. Fouls, McCord,
15. and Dark, 11. Referee, Clint
White.

SCHIFF FIGHTS TONIGHT
Sammy Schiff is much on the map

to-day. as he fights at the Olympia
in Philadelphia to-night and to-mor-

row night meets Otto O'Keefe at the
arena of the Motive Power A. A.. Sev-
enth and Boyd streets. Special prep-
arations are being made at this at-
tractive spot to take care of a record
crowd. This afternoon a company of
shopmen of the P. R. R., under Man-
ager Runk, were busy erecting a sub-
stantial ring, seats, etc., and nothing
will remain for the committee to do
except handle the crowd and send
the boxers on.

The Schift-O'Keefe bout has excited
much enthusiasm and the requests for

[ seats is exceeding fondest expecta-
tions.

I "Bobby" Ginness. of Philadelphia,
Schilt's manager, does not anticipate
much trouble with Dave Medar at the

; Olympia to-night, and claims thebout should put Sammy right on edge
for O'Keefe. Ginness will direct the
fight from Schilt's corner, while Ed-
die Moy will be chief adviser for
O'Keefe. , ?

The bill is a well-balanced one, all
the boys being consistent performers.
No wild claims are being made for
any of them, the Motive Power man-
agement being content to allow their
names and records stand as their own

dvertisement.
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